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By John Derhak

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 265 pages. Welcome to the moe. Republic Hotel
where the lives and the legends from the Lost Kingdom of Moose Harbor, Maine, spring to life! Like
Casey McNugent, who bets the farm selling elephant semen for profit Porter Gibson Digit, who
changed history the day he invented the finger and brother Kevin and Sparky, who mysteriously
disappear into the cosmos! The characters, their stories, are chronicled by brother John in letters to
his brother Rob, the bass player for the real-life rock band moe. , who reluctantly backs the hotel.
From a haunted mansion, to Timmy Tuckers meteor bash, to a cursed pirate treasure, Johns
misadventures and comic tales the magic of Moose Harbor will leave you laughing and wondering
how long until all paths lead to the moe. Republic. Tales from the moe. Republic is part folktale,
part comic travelogue, and a hundred percent old Yankee humor. great storytelling with a lot depth
humor and a similar sense of adventure. . . once you get into it youre in for one hell of a ride. State of
Mind Music Magazine Good old-fashioned storytelling. . . Derhak leads the reader from one
misbegotten historical-tinged fable...
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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